INTRODUCTION
============

Current evidence indicates that delirium is multi-factorial, and certain illnesses carry a higher risk of delirium.[@b1-cpn-16-398] Therefore, inappropriate management of delirium may result in a poor prognosis, especially in elderly patients.[@b2-cpn-16-398]

Recognition of delirium is challenging in the emergency department (ED), because clinicians may be unfamiliar with the symptoms presented,[@b3-cpn-16-398] or may have a heavy workload.[@b4-cpn-16-398] Moreover, even if the diagnosis of delirium is confirmed, clinicians may discharge potentially unstable patients or those in high-risk groups (such as older patients)[@b2-cpn-16-398],[@b5-cpn-16-398],[@b6-cpn-16-398] due to a temporary improvement in their symptoms[@b3-cpn-16-398]; this might lead to re-hospitalization soon after discharge owing to their original medical problems.[@b7-cpn-16-398] Therefore, suitable decisions with regards to immediate hospitalization in the ED with appropriate management would effectively reduce the length of hospitalization for patients with delirium,[@b8-cpn-16-398] and potentially the risk of readmission.

More importantly, the severities of physical illnesses also affect the risk of hospitalization in patients with delirium.[@b9-cpn-16-398] Therefore, a useful and reliable index scaled to account for the severities of physical comorbidities may present a better method by which to evaluate the risks associated with delirium. Charlson's comorbidity index (CCI), developed by Charlson *et al*.,[@b10-cpn-16-398] was designed to evaluate the prognosis when patients are suffering from different levels of severity of physical comorbidities, and has a good reliability.[@b11-cpn-16-398] By using medical records rather than direct clinical observation, the total score obtained by the CCI reflects the severities of comorbidities and other clinical outcomes.[@b11-cpn-16-398]--[@b13-cpn-16-398] Previous studies have used this index to estimate the length of hospitalization[@b12-cpn-16-398],[@b13-cpn-16-398] and the risk of requiring a repeat visit to the ED for patients with delirium.[@b14-cpn-16-398] However, the correlation between comorbidity severities as measured by the CCI and readmission risk in patients with delirium is not currently well understood.

In addition to the re-hospitalization risk, the burden of healthcare cost in patients with delirium is also of concern.[@b15-cpn-16-398] Repeat hospital visits unquestionably increase the cost burden. To conclude, it is important that ED clinicians take the correct decision as to whether patients with delirium should be hospitalized or not in order to reduce the risk of readmission, as well as the healthcare cost.

Therefore, through analysis of healthcare system data from 2000 to 2008, we aimed to explore whether (i) immediate hospitalization influences the readmission risk in patients with delirium; (ii) the readmission risk is affected by different risk factors, focusing on the severities of physical illnesses by CCI evaluation and age with reference to existing evidence; and (iii) healthcare costs differ between the patient groups within 28 days of the first ED visit.

METHODS
=======

Patient Sample and Disease Inclusion
------------------------------------

The research protocol was approved by the Ethical Committee for Human Research at the National Cheng Kung University (No. B-ER-104-299). The National Health Insurance (NHI) program in Taiwan is a universal health program, in which greater than 99% of the population of Taiwan is enrolled.[@b16-cpn-16-398] The National Health Research Institute established and manages the National Health Insurance Research Database (NHIRD). In this study, we used a sub-dataset of the NHIRD, which contains longitudinal claims data for a randomly-selected cohort of one million people from all insured beneficiaries in 2000. We used three different data files: registry of beneficiaries, inpatient claims, and ambulatory care claims. All NHI datasets can be interlinked using each individual personal identification number.

We conducted a retrospective, population-based, observational cohort study among patients who were newly-diagnosed with delirium at an emergency room (ER) visit between 2000 and 2008. The diagnosis of delirium was confirmed from the recorded ICD code (International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification, ICD-9-CM codes: 290.11 presenile dementia with delirium; 290.3 senile dementia with delirium; 290.41 arteriosclerotic dementia with delirium; 291.0 alcohol withdrawal delirium; 292.81 drug-induced delirium; 293.0 acute delirium; 293.1 subacute delirium; 780.09 other alteration of consciousness).

We categorized the patients into two groups in this study. The first group consisted of those patients presenting with delirium at an ER visit who were hospitalized within 24 hours. The second group included patients with delirium at an ER visit who were not hospitalized within 24 hours, or were not hospitalized at all. The index date was defined as the date of patient discharge from hospital, and both groups were followed-up to evaluate the risk of readmission within 3, 7, 14 and 28 days after the index date. Readmission was defined as patients who were hospitalized or who made an ER visit for any reason after the index date. The reason for the selection of 24 hours as the cut-off point was related to patient prognosis in the ED.[@b17-cpn-16-398] In addition, evidence has demonstrated that a stay of greater than 24 hours in the ED increases the risk of lengthening the hospitalization duration and results in a greater mortality rate.[@b17-cpn-16-398] Regarding medical healthcare cost, the medical cost of readmission was analyzed within 28 days after the index date.

Charlson's Comorbidity Index (CCI)
----------------------------------

The CCI was developed by Charlson *et al*.,[@b10-cpn-16-398] and is widely used to summarize patient comorbidities. Deyo *et al*.[@b18-cpn-16-398] adapted the CCI for use with ICD-9-CM diagnostic and procedure codes available in administrative datasets. The seventeen different medical complications were assessed and the index scores were based on assigned weights for major and secondary diagnoses.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

Descriptive statistics were used to summarize the characteristics of the study subjects and to compare the differences in gender, age, diagnosis, physical comorbidities (according to the CCI), and hospital type between the two groups. Categorical variables were analyzed using the chi-squire test, and continuous variables were assessed using the Wilcoxon rank-sum test. The covariates in our study were factors that have been found to be associated with risk of hospitalization in previous studies.[@b19-cpn-16-398]--[@b21-cpn-16-398] Another reason for considering the type of hospital as a covariate was to avoid variations in medical cost in hospitals of different types (for example, a regional hospital might charge less than a medical center for an ED visit). The reason for using the non-parameter method was that the data in our study were not of a normal distribution. In addition, the possibility of multicollinearity was examined for group differences and other covariates (ϕ=−0.18--0.45, *p*s\<0.046). Previous evidence has shown that a high level of multicollinearity might exist if the phi coefficient (ϕ) is greater than 0.7.[@b22-cpn-16-398]

The primary analysis of this study was to determine whether patient hospitalization within 24 hours of presentation at the ED was associated with the risk of readmission. To evaluate the risk of readmission in both groups, multiple logistic regression models were used to estimate the odds ratios (ORs) along with the 95% confidence intervals (CIs) within 3, 7, 14 or 28 days. The ORs were adjusted by age, gender, type of hospital, delirium diagnosis and CCI score. The secondary analysis of this study was to stratify the data by CCI score, as well as by age, and to investigate the association of hospitalization within 24 hours with readmission risk in patients of different ages and with different CCI scores. In this study, the healthcare cost was taken as the direct cost obtained from NHI data. The healthcare cost of readmission was measured respectively for each group within 28 days after the index date. To evaluate cost-effectiveness in the two groups, the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) was estimated in order to investigate whether the benefit to patients who received treatment following hospitalization was greater than that to patients who were not hospitalized within 24 hours. All significance levels were defined as two-sided, with *p*\<0.05. We performed all statistical analyses using SAS (version 9.3 for Windows; SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).

RESULTS
=======

[Table 1](#t1-cpn-16-398){ref-type="table"} shows the basic demographic data of the participants. The patients who were admitted to hospital within 24 hours of presentation at the ED were older than those who were not admitted immediately (65.8±19.2 vs. 57.7±21.9, *p*\<0.0001). The gender ratio was similar in both groups. The patients with delirium who were hospitalized immediately had higher CCI scores than the patients who were not hospitalized immediately (3.32±2.90 vs. 1.95±2.35, *p*\<0.0001). Details of the CCI score analysis are presented in [Table 2](#t2-cpn-16-398){ref-type="table"}.

As shown in [Table 3](#t3-cpn-16-398){ref-type="table"}, comparing the readmission risk between the non-immediate hospitalization and the immediate hospitalization groups, the results showed a significantly higher OR of re-hospitalization within 7 days when all covariates were unadjusted (OR, 1.45 \[95% CI, 1.12--1.89\]; *p*=0.0003). Furthermore, higher ORs of re-hospitalization also existed within 3 days (adjusted odds ratio \[AOR\], 1.90 \[95% CI, 1.35--2.70\]; *p*=0.0003), 14 days (AOR, 1.49 \[95% CI, 1.17--1.89\]; *p*=0.001), and even within 28 days of discharge from the ED (AOR, 1.42 \[95% CI, 1.15--1.75\]; *p*=0.001) after adjustment for all covariates. In our second analysis, we further divided the subjects into different groups according to the level of severity of physical comorbidities (CCI) and age. The results showed that when the CCI was lower than 3 (i.e., CCI from 0 to 2), no significant difference in the readmission risk existed between the groups. However, the non-immediately hospitalized patients with more severe complications (CCI≥3) had significantly higher ORs of re-hospitalization both in unadjusted and adjusted analyses from 3 days (AOR, 2.46 \[95% CI, 1.53--3.97\]; *p*=0.0002) to 28 days after discharge from the ED (AOR, 1.88 \[95% CI, 1.42--2.50\]; *p*\<0.0001) than the patients who were immediately hospitalized with more severe complications (CCI≥3). Also, in patients older than 65 years, both the unadjusted and the adjusted ORs of re-hospitalization for the non-immediate admission group were approximately 2.4-fold those of the immediate admission group at 3 days (AOR, 2.46 \[95% CI, 1.58--3.85\]; *p*\<0.0001) and 1.8-fold those at 4 weeks after discharge (AOR, 1.82 \[95% CI, 1.40--2.36\]; *p*\<0.0001).

As shown in [Table 4](#t4-cpn-16-398){ref-type="table"}, there were no significant differences in medical healthcare cost between the groups when the CCI\<3; however, when the CCI≥3, patients without immediate admission incurred a significantly greater medical cost during the re-hospitalization period within 28 days (*p*=0.002). Elderly subjects without immediate admission also incurred a significantly greater healthcare cost after readmission within 28 days (*p*=0.0008). However, when the patient was under 65 years of age, the cost of readmission within 28 days was lower for patients who were not admitted immediately in comparison with patients who were hospitalized within 24 hours (*p*=0.004).

To investigate cost-effectiveness in the two groups, ICERs were estimated as the cost difference (healthcare cost in patients hospitalized within 24 hours minus healthcare cost in patients not hospitalized within 24 hours) divided by the effect difference (re-hospitalization rate in patients hospitalized within 24 hours minus re-hospitalization rate in patients not hospitalized within 24 hours). [Table 5](#t5-cpn-16-398){ref-type="table"} shows the ICERs in the two groups under different CCI scores. Based on the analysis, patients who were hospitalized for treatment had a lower re-hospitalization rate and a lower medical cost than patients who were not hospitalized (cost difference=−753, effect difference=−0.61, ICER=1,234.4). The greater the patient comorbidity severity, the greater the decrease in the re-hospitalization rate and the medical cost in patients who were hospitalized for treatment within 24 hours of presentation at the ED (CCI≥3 cost difference=−14,353, effect difference=−9.94, ICER= 444.0).

DISCUSSION
==========

Previous studies have demonstrated the subsequent re-hospitalization risk and the cost of treating delirium patients after admission.[@b15-cpn-16-398],[@b19-cpn-16-398] Our study further indicated that patients who were not immediately admitted from the ED had a greater risk of readmission within 28 days, in particular subjects with severe clinical comorbidities and those of a greater age. Also, patients who were not immediately hospitalized during their first visit to the ED incurred a greater subsequent healthcare cost during readmission.

Our results highlighted the fact that the higher readmission risk lasted for 28 days in delirium patients who were not immediately admitted from the ED. This result is consistent with the benefits of hospitalization identified in previous studies.[@b8-cpn-16-398] Whilst delirium symptoms may be detected prior to the deterioration of physical conditions,[@b5-cpn-16-398],[@b23-cpn-16-398] several diseases may be exacerbated progressively rather than causing rapid deterioration; for example, the high percentages of congestive heart failure, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, ulcer disease, and stroke, as listed in [Table 2](#t2-cpn-16-398){ref-type="table"}. These diseases might result in a persistently greater risk of readmission. Another important finding was that even though a statistically higher readmission risk was identified in the non-immediate admission group, the actual numbers and percentages related to readmission were similar (18%) in both groups after the 28-day follow-up period in this study. As the mean age in the immediate admission group was significantly greater, the results might reflect the fact that clinicians deliver a higher level of care for the elderly in the ED, and the elderly are more vulnerable to readmission when delirium occurs. This serves as a reminder that younger patients with delirium should be carefully diagnosed and treated for a better prognosis.

A literature review demonstrated that approximately one-third of delirium patients with severe physical illnesses are discharged from the ED without hospitalization, and those with greater severities of physical illnesses have higher risks of readmission.[@b3-cpn-16-398] On the other hand, a greater age is another independent risk factor that enhances the risk of re-hospitalization after discharge from the ED.[@b7-cpn-16-398],[@b19-cpn-16-398] Our results were in line with previous studies, and another issue that extended from the results of this study is worthy of discussion: the fact that the younger patients had the same non-significant risk in both groups, and the medical cost was lower in the non-immediate admission group when the patients were re-hospitalized. Therefore, close follow-up of patients with less severe physical comorbidities and those of a younger age may be optimal in addition to hospitalization management, as admission may increase the healthcare burden and even possibly the risk of infection.[@b24-cpn-16-398] The non-significant results for the younger patients and those with a lower CCI may also indicate that a shorter period of ED care might be appropriate for symptom observation when patients may not require inpatient care.

As noted previously, diagnosis of delirium in the ED may increase the burden of healthcare cost as compared with patients without delirium.[@b19-cpn-16-398] Our study showed that patients who were not immediately admitted from the ED who had more severe comorbidities or were of a greater age incurred a healthcare cost for re-hospitalization of almost two-fold the cost for patients who were admitted immediately. Patients with more severe physical conditions or vulnerable elderly patients may deteriorate once they have been discharged from the ED and are not receiving intensive care, and therefore the medical cost may increase when they are re-hospitalized.[@b15-cpn-16-398] The greater healthcare cost incurred in the non-immediate admission group was also in concordance with the above results, indicating that immediate hospitalization may be beneficial in terms of both lowering the readmission risk and reducing the healthcare cost, especially in patients with more severe comorbidities or older patients. Similar results were obtained in our cost-effectiveness analysis, showing that immediate admission may decrease both the healthcare cost and the risk of readmission in the severe CCI group and in older patients.

Several limitations existed in our study. First, several factors that may have influenced the results could not be controlled, including family support systems, medical health resources usage, medication adherence, etc. However, previous study showed that comorbidities and the severity of delirium might influence patient outcome more strongly than sociodemographic variables.[@b25-cpn-16-398] Also, the actual correlations between variables should be considered, even though low collinearity existed between all the variables in our study. Second, the follow-up period was only 28 days, and there was therefore a lack of longitudinal follow-up and mortality rate exploration. Third, delirium is underdiagnosed and undercoded in clinical practice,[@b26-cpn-16-398] which raise concerns regarding the accuracy of our claim-based disease definition. This could result in a conservative bias towards the null hypothesis. Also, the CCI score might not be able to be generalized to include all etiologies of delirium, which might lead to underestimation of the results. Furthermore, many clinicians neglect the diagnosis of delirium even if they have detected it because they may focus on the primary physical illness and regard delirium as a less-important secondary manifestation; this can be a source of selection bias, because coded delirium might be more serious, more frequently of a hyperactive form, or have an ambiguous direct cause as compared with un-coded delirium. Fourth, despite adjustment of confounders using statistical methods, we cannot completely rule out confounders in this observational (non-randomized) study. Fifth, the reasons for discharge from the ED could not be clarified in our study. Besides clinical decisions for discharge, some patients might decide to discharge themselves against medical advice for different reasons,[@b27-cpn-16-398] which may also lead to a higher readmission risk in the non-admission group. Finally, our data did not include costs in terms of loss of life, functional disability (such as persistent cognitive impairment), and other indirect costs (for example, costs of lost productivity or costs associated with litigation for related malpractice claims), which are also important in the cost analysis of delirium management.

In summary, our study highlighted that clinicians should carefully consider whether admission of patients with delirium is required before discharge, especially in patients with more severe comorbidities or older patients. In addition, more integrated and multi-interventional programs should be developed for patients with delirium upon discharge from hospital.
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###### 

Demographic characteristics of the patients with delirium (n=2,780)

  Characteristic                       No hospitalization within 24 hours (n=1,485)   Hospitalization within 24 hours (n=1,295)   *p* value
  ------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- -----------
  Gender                                                                                                                          0.43
   Female                              676 (45.5)                                     570 (44.0)                                  
   Male                                809 (54.5)                                     725 (56.0)                                  
  Age (yr)                             57.68±21.89                                    65.77±19.15                                 \<0.0001
   \<65                                829 (55.8)                                     491 (37.9)                                  
   ≥65                                 656 (44.2)                                     804 (62.1)                                  
  Diagnosis                                                                                                                       0.0003
   Substance-induced delirium          108 (7.3)                                      56 (4.3)                                    
   Senile delirium                     74 (5.0)                                       43 (3.3)                                    
   Other conditions-related delirium   1,303 (87.7)                                   1,196 (92.4)                                
  CCI                                                                                                                             \<0.0001
   0                                   541 (36.4)                                     195 (15.1)                                  
   1                                   275 (18.5)                                     223 (17.2)                                  
   2                                   206 (13.9)                                     202 (15.6)                                  
   ≥3                                  463 (31.2)                                     675 (52.1)                                  
  CCI                                  1.95±2.35                                      3.32±2.90                                   \<0.0001
  Type of hospital                                                                                                                0.04
   Medical center                      345 (23.2)                                     316 (24.4)                                  
   District hospital                   562 (37.9)                                     535 (41.3)                                  
   Regional hospital                   578 (38.9)                                     444 (34.3)                                  

Values are presented as number (%) or mean±standard deviation.

CCI, Charlson's comorbidity index.

Diagnosis was classified according to the International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM). Substance-induced delirium: 291.0, 292.81; senile delirium: 290.11, 290.3, 290.41; other conditions-related delirium: 293.0, 293.1, 780.09.

###### 

Charlson's comorbidity index in patients with and without immediate hospitalization

  Variable                                          No hospitalization within 24 hours (n=1,485)   Hospitalization within 24 hours (n=1,295)   *p* value
  ------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- -----------
  Myocardial infarction                                                                            0.0003                                      
   No                                               1,466 (98.7)                                   1,252 (96.7)                                
   Yes                                              19 (1.3)                                       43 (3.3)                                    
  Congestive heart failure                                                                         \<0.0001                                    
   No                                               1,354 (91.2)                                   1,081 (83.5)                                
   Yes                                              131 (8.8)                                      214 (16.5)                                  
  Peripheral vascular disease                                                                      0.26                                        
   No                                               1,433 (96.5)                                   1,239 (95.7)                                
   Yes                                              52 (3.5)                                       56 (4.3)                                    
  Cerebrovascular disease                                                                          \<0.0001                                    
   No                                               1,117 (75.2)                                   692 (53.4)                                  
   Yes                                              368 (24.8)                                     603 (46.6)                                  
  Dementia                                                                                                                                     0.70
   No                                               1,285 (86.5)                                   1,114 (86.0)                                
   Yes                                              200 (13.5)                                     181 (14.0)                                  
  Chronic pulmonary disease                                                                        0.004                                       
   No                                               1,222 (82.3)                                   1,009 (77.9)                                
   Yes                                              263 (17.7)                                     286 (22.1)                                  
  Rheumatologic disease                                                                            0.12                                        
   No                                               1,456 (98.1)                                   1,258 (97.1)                                
   Yes                                              29 (2.0)                                       37 (2.9)                                    
  Ulcer disease                                                                                                                                0.0001
   No                                               1,191 (80.2)                                   959 (74.1)                                  
   Yes                                              294 (19.8)                                     336 (26.0)                                  
  Mild liver disease                                                                               \<0.0001                                    
   No                                               1,386 (93.4)                                   1,149 (88.7)                                
   Yes                                              99 (6.7)                                       146 (11.3)                                  
  Diabetes (mild to moderate)                                                                      \<0.0001                                    
   No                                               1,131 (76.2)                                   859 (66.3)                                  
   Yes                                              354 (23.8)                                     436 (33.7)                                  
  Diabetes with chronic complications               \<0.0001                                                                                   
   No                                               1,287 (86.7)                                   1,052 (81.2)                                
   Yes                                              198 (13.33)                                    243 (18.8)                                  
  Hemiplegia or paraplegia                                                                         \<0.0001                                    
   No                                               1,443 (97.2)                                   1,207 (93.2)                                
   Yes                                              42 (2.8)                                       88 (6.8)                                    
  Renal disease                                                                                                                                \<0.0001
   No                                               1,387 (93.4)                                   1,119 (86.4)                                
   Yes                                              98 (6.6)                                       176 (13.6)                                  
  Any malignancy, including leukemia and lymphoma   \<0.0001                                                                                   
   No                                               1,389 (93.5)                                   1,122 (86.6)                                
   Yes                                              96 (6.5)                                       173 (13.4)                                  
  Moderate or severe liver disease                                                                 \<0.0001                                    
   No                                               1,450 (97.6)                                   1,215 (93.8)                                
   Yes                                              35 (2.4)                                       80 (6.2)                                    
  Metastatic solid tumor                                                                           \<0.0001                                    
   No                                               1,465 (98.7)                                   1,235 (95.4)                                
   Yes                                              20 (1.4)                                       60 (4.6)                                    
  AIDS                                                                                                                                         \-
   No                                               1,485 (100.0)                                  1,295 (100.0)                               
   Yes                                              0 (0.0)                                        0 (0.0)                                     

Values are presented as number (%).

AIDS, acquired immune deficiency syndrome.

###### 

Odds ratios (ORs) of readmission risk for patients with delirium with or without hospitalization within 24 hours

  Variable                                                              No admission within 24 hours (n=1,485)   Admission within 24 hours (n=1,295)   Unadjusted OR[\*](#tfn8-cpn-16-398){ref-type="table-fn"}   Adjusted[†](#tfn9-cpn-16-398){ref-type="table-fn"} OR[\*](#tfn8-cpn-16-398){ref-type="table-fn"}
  --------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  ORs for re-hospitalization within 3 days in patients with delirium                                                                                                                                              
   Overall                                                              99 (6.7)                                 59 (4.6)                              1.49 (1.08--2.08)                                          1.89 (1.35--2.70)
   CCI                                                                                                                                                                                                            
    0                                                                   23 (1.6)                                 8 (0.6)                               1.04 (0.46--2.38)                                          1.15 (0.50--2.63)
    1                                                                   15 (1.0)                                 6 (0.5)                               2.08 (0.79--5.56)                                          2.50 (0.92--6.67)
    2                                                                   13 (0.9)                                 12 (0.9)                              1.06 (0.47--2.38)                                          1.20 (0.53--2.78)
    ≥3                                                                  48 (3.2)                                 33 (2.5)                              2.27 (1.43--3.57)                                          2.44 (1.54--4.00)
   Age (yr)                                                                                                                                                                                                       
    \<65                                                                38 (2. 6)                                25 (1.9)                              0.89 (0.53--1.49)                                          1.35 (0.77--2.38)
    ≥65                                                                 61 (4.1)                                 34 (2.6)                              2.33 (1.52--3.57)                                          2.44 (1.59--3.85)
  ORs for re-hospitalization within 7 days in patients with delirium                                                                                                                                              
   Overall                                                              163 (11.0)                               101 (7.8)                             1.45 (1.12--1.89)                                          1.89 (1.43--2.50)
   CCI                                                                                                                                                                                                            
    0                                                                   33 (2.2)                                 13 (1.0)                              0.91 (0.47--1.75)                                          1.00 (0.51--1.96)
    1                                                                   27 (1.8)                                 11 (0.8)                              2.08 (1.02--4.35)                                          2.33 (1.12--5.00)
    2                                                                   24 (1.6)                                 20 (1.5)                              1.20 (0.64--2.22)                                          1.30 (0.68--2.50)
    ≥ 3                                                                 79 (5.3)                                 57 (4.4)                              2.22 (1.54--3.23)                                          2.44 (1.69--3.57)
   Age (yr)                                                                                                                                                                                                       
    \<65                                                                60 (4.0)                                 39 (3.0)                              0.90 (0.60--1.37)                                          1.18 (0.75--1.85)
    ≥65                                                                 103 (6.9)                                62 (4.8)                              2.22 (1.59--3.13)                                          2.50 (1.75--3.45)
  ORs for re-hospitalization within 14 days in patients with delirium                                                                                                                                             
   Overall                                                              197 (13.3)                               154 (11.9)                            1.14 (0.90--1.43)                                          1.49 (1.18--1.89)
   CCI                                                                                                                                                                                                            
    0                                                                   39 (2.6)                                 17 (1.3)                              0.81 (0.45--1.47)                                          0.90 (0.49--1.67)
    1                                                                   32 (2.2)                                 17 (1.3)                              1.59 (0.86--2.94)                                          1.75 (0.93--3.33)
    2                                                                   26 (1.8)                                 25 (1.9)                              1.02 (0.57--1.85)                                          1.12 (0.61--2.04)
    ≥3                                                                  100 (6.7)                                95 (7.3)                              1.67 (1.23--2.27)                                          1.82 (1.32--2.50)
   Age (yr)                                                                                                                                                                                                       
    \<65                                                                71 (4.8)                                 57 (4.4)                              0.71 (0.49--1.03)                                          0.99 (0.67--1.47)
    ≥65                                                                 126 (8.5)                                97 (7.5)                              1.72 (1.30--2.33)                                          1.92 (1.43--2.56)
  ORs for re-hospitalization within 28 days in patients with delirium                                                                                                                                             
   Overall                                                              267 (18.0)                               225 (17.4)                            1.04 (0.85--1.27)                                          1.43 (1.15--1.75)
   CCI                                                                                                                                                                                                            
    0                                                                   51 (3.4)                                 24 (1.9)                              0.74 (0.44--1.23)                                          0.81 (0.48--1.37)
    1                                                                   38 (2.6)                                 29 (2.2)                              1.08 (0.64--1.79)                                          1.22 (0.71--2.08)
    2                                                                   38 (2.6)                                 35 (2.7)                              1.08 (0.65--1.79)                                          1.19 (0.70--2.00)
    ≥3                                                                  140 (9.4)                                137 (10.6)                            1.69 (1.30--2.22)                                          1.89 (1.41--2.50)
   Age (yr)                                                                                                                                                                                                       
    \<65                                                                96 (6.5)                                 81 (6.3)                              0.66 (0.48--0.91)                                          0.94 (0.67--1.33)
    ≥65                                                                 171 (11.5)                               144 (11.1)                            1.61 (1.25--2.08)                                          1.82 (1.41--2.38)

Values are presented as number (%) or OR (95% confidence interval).

CCI, Charlson's comorbidity index.

ORs were in comparison with hospitalization within 24 hours.

ORs were adjusted for age (\<65 or ≥65 years), gender, type of hospital, CCI (0, 1, 2, or ≥3) and diagnosis.

###### 

Healthcare cost of re-hospitalization after first onset of delirium at the emergency department

  Variable   No hospitalization within 24 hours (n=1,485)   Hospitalization within 24 hours (n=1,295)   *p* value
  ---------- ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- -----------
  CCI                                                                                                   
   0         6,454±32,014                                   16,643±81,408                               0.23
   1         12,179±52,857                                  8,485±32,396                                0.69
   2         19,046±79,932                                  13,938±44,174                               0.74
   ≥3        38,521±225,616                                 24,168±81,810                               0.002
  Age (yr)                                                                                              
   \<65      9,492±44,175                                   18,103±71,048                               0.004
   ≥65       31,601±193,896                                 19,126±70,552                               0.0008

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.

CCI, Charlson's comorbidity index.

Healthcare cost (New Taiwan dollar, NT\$) was the direct cost obtained from National Health Insurance data the exchange rate was 1.00 US dollar=31.517 NT\$ in 2008.

###### 

The incremental cost-effectiveness ratio between patients with or without hospitalization within 24 hours

  Hospitalization in days   No hospitalization within 24 hours (n=1,485)   Hospitalization within 24 hours (n=1,295)   Cost difference   Effect difference   ICER              
  ------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- ----------------- ------------------- --------- ------- ---------
  Overall                   25,254                                         17.98                                       24,501            17.37               −753      −0.61   1,234.4
  CCI                                                                                                                                                                          
   0                        6,454                                          9.43                                        16,643            12.31               10,189    2.88    3,537.8
   1                        12,179                                         13.82                                       8,485             13.00               −3,694    −0.82   4,504.9
   2                        19,046                                         18.45                                       13,938            17.33               −5,108    −1.12   4,560.7
   ≥3                       38,521                                         30.24                                       24,168            20.30               −14,353   −9.94   1,444.0
  Age (yr)                                                                                                                                                                     
   \<65                     9,492                                          11.58                                       18,103            16.5                8,611     4.92    1,750.2
   ≥65                      31,601                                         26.07                                       19,126            17.91               −12,475   −8.16   1,528.8

CCI, Charlson's comorbidity index; ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio; ICER=(C1--C0)/(E1--E0).

Healthcare cost (New Taiwan dollar, NT\$) was the direct cost obtained from National Health Insurance data; the exchange rate was 1.00 US dollar=31.517 NT\$ in 2008.
